Mr. $eo. Wells
7 Front Street
P.
AY.LMER (EAST)PUEBEC
D-168 4-33

And if that smile on Mrs.
Bi I! Sampson is wider than
usual these days, it's only
because she won $300 at
bingo in Duncan last Friday
night.

fl|

We think Mr. W.J. Wil-

»pms, the Island Well Drilling man, is a mighty nice
;jnan and this is the reason
why: Recently ha was hired
; to drill a well for water on
S.S.I. The family, building
a marvelous house on a shoestring, watched their meagre
hoard of dollars being drilled
away as the quest for water
went deeper and deeper. 60
feet down and dry as dust &
3/5thi of their money wos
gone. Should he stop? "No,
we've gone this Far - keep
'drilling". 70 feet, 80 feet.
It seemed it was no time until the drill was at 90 feet &
then 1 00 ft. and sti 1 1 the hole
was dry and as empty as the
family's pocketbook. With
more guts than money, the
family scratched fogefherenough to have Mr. Williams
drill another 20 feet. By 10
a.m. the next morning the
20 feet had been reached &
s t i l l no water. It was the end
ot the road for cur gambling,
desperate, waterless family .
it should have been the end
of a sad story, but it wasn't.
Mr. Williams offered to drill
the rest of the day for nothing.
in late afternoon the
drill hit 140 feet and water!
60 gal. per hour of wcter &
all because a man offered to
work him and his machine
for nc-rhing.
A-****.*****
Just to keep ihe record
straight, the M.V. "Motor
Princess" was so named beshe was the first motor
of theC.P. R.west coast
**********
And speaking of our advertisers, as we were of Mr.
Williams, we see that the
new owners of the Dominion
Hotel have instituted a gradual renovation and improvement program. Many changes
are evident now and more are
to follow.
'***********
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Festival planned for August
Beaver at
St. Marys
Lake ?
Fresh cuttings of willows
and alders, showing the unique, but identifiable teeth
marks of a beaver, have been
discovered at Sr, Marys Lake
by John Inglin and Cliff
Wakelin of the Highways
Dept.
According to our information, Inglin, who has spent
some time in the North qnd
knows beaver sign, first discovered beaver cuttings about a month ago. His discovery was not revealed unti I this week when he spotted
some very fresh cuttings,'not
over two days old,
One of the cuttings is
now on display at DRIFTWOOD office.
On checking with an informant, an authority on local lore, legend and history,
we find that the remains of
an old beaver dam on the
creek running out of St.
Marys Lake was reported by
the old-timers.
Our knowledgeable informant estimates that the
last beaver on Salt Spring
Island was at least 100 years
ago!

A t h r e e fold e f f o r t : (1) to p u b l i c i z e
S a l t S p r i n g I s l a n d ; ( 2 ) to c e l e b r a t e t h e i n a u g u r a l o f t h e T s a w w a s s e n - Long H a r b o u r
f e r r y a n d ( 3 ) t o pump a d d i t i o n a l r e v e n u e
into the e c o n o m y of the Island, the Chamber of C o m m e r c e is p r o m o t i n g a two or t h r e e
day All-Island f e s t i v a l to be held the.weekend beginning August 9th.
While very few final
plans have been laid, the
festival, in which all organ! zat ions a re welcome to
participate, will probably
feature such attractions as:
A three day fishing derby,
sponsored by the local
branch of the Royal Canadian Legion, and with a
prize list that should attract
fishermen from all over
lower B.C.: A Predicted
Log Race or similar competition for the Yacht Clubs
of B.C., with the races
ending at S.S.I.: An Invitation Golf Tournament:
Shooting matches and exhibitions sponsored by the
Rod & Gun Club: Indian
War Canoe Races at Lakeridge: A Friday night street
dance in Ganges: A Saturday night danceatFulford:
A huge beef barbecue,
possibly sponsored by the
Fulford Community: Water
skiing and Scuba diving
exhibitions and many other

attractions.
The central theme of
the festival will be "Pirate
Days"and it is anticipated
that t
; will be in
costur
i villages will
be fly.
/Roger flags:
Pirate I
I I I stop and
board ferries and steal
pretty girls: and, undoubtedly, someone will walk
the gang plank.
An organizational table
is now being prepared and
the Festival Committee and
all the sub-committees are
being formed. The Festival
Committee will be in charge
of the over-all planning, coordiantion between the various participating organizations, and promotions.
All organizations will
be contacted shortly and it
is hoped that many of them
will plan a major event or
activity for the week-end of
August 9th.

Tea room, motel, Etc. to be built here
Mr. Frank Schwagly announced last Tuesday that
building of the new "Dutch
Centre of Salt Spring Island"
on Lower Ganges Road, will
begin at once.
The Dutch
Centre will feature a small
tea room with an outside
terrace suitable for summer
dining, a pastry shop feat-

uring Dutch pastries, a new
beauty salon and a completely modern four unit motel.
It is anticipated the Centre
will be finished by July 1st.
Mr. & Mrs. Schwagly,
who came here a little over
two years ago to open the
S.S.I, branch of the Dutch
Beauty Salon, are enthusias-

tic about the growth possibilities of Salt Spring Island,
and see a great future for
such a project as stheir
'Dutch Centre", The Schwagleys, with three of their
children are moving here
permanently.
Their eldest
daughter Joan, will manage
the salon in Victoria.

Thu
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EARLY DAYS R EC A UED
Early days on Sait
Spring were recalled by the
recent death of Elijah
(Amos) Pollard, Render Island pioneer.
Mr. Pollard, aged 88,
and resident of Fender Island for 67 years, helped
with the building of the
first wharf at Ganges. At
that time he rowed from
South Fender to where Dr.
Francis1 Hospital now stand;
slept overnight in i-he rowboat with a canvr.; cover
as his blanket. Work began
next morning with a handdriven pile driver, and A.
Raines, beaver Point, as
partner.
Mr. Poilard made a trip
back to England in 1914, &
returned with his young
cousin, Harry Loosmore,
who is now a well-known
Salt Spring Island pioneer.

1963
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FERNWOCD NEWS
by .Doris DeLong
Mr. Percy Taylor accompanied his granddaughter, Miss Charlene Taylor
back to the mainland to visit his family in Vancouver.
Residents of the north
end are collecting for a
shipment of warm used clothing for the Unitarian Service Committee of Canada of
which Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova is Executive Director.
This clothing is sent to
the destitute in Korea,
Greece and the Middle East.
Have you anything you can
give to help? Even the good
parts of worn sheets can be
made into bandages for
hospitals. Bits of flannelette
sheets or wool blankets can'
be used for interlining small
quilts for babies. If you are
unable to knit or sew, perhaps you could donate yarn,
material or money to buy
safety pins, soap, etc.
,
Any warm used clothing
with6 months wear in it for
any age or sex is welcome.
The ladies of Fulford
have been carrying on this
good work for some time."
Let's see what Fernwood and
the north end can do.
For futher information,
phone Mrs. E. Adams or do-

AWARD WINNER
The many friends of
Christopher Webster, son of
Mr. Leagh Webster, Lang
Kd., Ganges, wUI be glad
to hear that he has vyon the
"Best In Parade Training" a'vard on graduation from a
15 '*-c-.ek new entry training
course at HMCS Cornwall is,
near Digby, N.S. Ordinary
Seaman Webster was born in
Vancouver on April 15, 1944, nations may be left with Mrs.
and was employed as a labAdams, 3 houses west of the
orer in a saw mill prior to
Fernwood whajf or at the
being enrol led into the Navy
Fernwood store.
In September by the RCN
Mrs. W.G. DeLong and
Recruiting Officer in Vanc- her niece, Miss Emily Lillouver.
ie have returned home after
Ord. Sea. Webster is
spending several days in Al"V stationed at HMCS
berni as guests of Mr. &Mrs.
•laden, Esqi/ima|t.
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E. Lewis. While there, Miss
Lillie also visited with old
friends from her home town of
Marathon, Ontario.
One of our favourite
people suggested that we
write the following news
story under the headline of
"Ganges Bank Hi-Jacked"
... ."Salt Spring Island must
be prospering. The deposits
in the local bank became so
heavy that the vault tipped
over, requiring extensive
jacking up" ....
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ALECS
MEAT MARKET
on Jackson Avenue
PHONE: 258
S I D E S OF BE
C H O I C
£
•?
g
o
o
Q

Grade "A"
Grade "B"
Grade
Cut & wrapped, ready for
your freezer.

BAILEY, MONTE ITH, HQLMS S- CO.
Chartered Accountants
]2 7 Dou 1as S t
°
9
« ...
Zenith 6k] \
T.Bailey.F.cT^!W.G.HoTms,C,A.
J.A.Wood,B.Com.,C.A. G.A.Green,8.Com.,C.A.
1.M.Lochhead.B.Com.,C.A.

annual

sole of

FEATURING
A ONCE-IN-A-LIFET1ME CLOSE OUT SALE OF

ELECTRIC RAZORS
One only Schick 10-66 3-speed reg. $31.95 sole - $21.95
One only Schick 3-speed
reg. $24.95 sale - $15.00
One only Schick Compact
rea. $13.95 sale - $ 9.00
One only Lady Schick Patrician reg. $10.95 sale - $ 7.95
One only Ladies Crown Jewel reg. $17.50 sale - $11.50

GANGES PHARMACY

SPRING LANDS
DID

YOU

PHONE

"

KNOW ?

That Salt Spring Islanders are getting soft. We know of an old
timer who bought a cow on Galiano, rowed over one day, loaded the
cow on a raft, rowed back to Salt Spring the next day, towing raft
and cow.

ON
*•

INSURANCE

FINE L I T T L E R E T I R E M E N T C O T T A G E
ONE-HALF A C R E NEAR ST. MARYS LAKE
$6,500.00

$1,000.00 DOWN HANDLES.

Thursday,
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rULFORD NEWS
by Bea Hamilton.
There must be Fish in
Fulford - porpoises, seal &
;,ea~|ions have been reported.
On Sunday morning,
just after the crimson sunlise had tinted the clouds &
sea with red and gold, a sea
onster appeared; just pop^Pped his big ugly head out of
the water, with kelp almost
like tusks hanging from his
face. He gave one quite a
turn as he stared for a moment than sank out of sight.
This wasthe old bull sea lion back for a visit -and his
whiskers and puffing make
him not an altogether ravishing sight for before breakfast viewers!
He came up
for another look, accompanied by his cow, who was
sleek and dainty compared
to the big monster. The two
sea mammals played around,
then headed out to sea. One
thing Is certain - the sealion doesn't shave on a Sunday, and by the look of his
fuzz, he would need a lawn
mower to do the job. Does
anyone remember»o!d Jersey Hinault and "his soup
strainer moustache?WelI. the
sea-lion was like that, only
worse . . . . .
Mr. & Mrs. J. West of
Beaver Point, are*>n their
way home from a trip to
Europe. Their son, Barrie,
who rec«nt!v''returned from
spending two years in.England, is living in his parents
home until their return.
They do have fun at the
Beaver Point card party socials - and they have done

STOCK!

- ". ::::!'-:":'\

_. „_, ,*-s, /"i IT
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it again with the prizes.
Mrs. A. Stevens won ladies'
first prize and - you've
guessed it - Andy won the
men's first! Gwennie Ruckle and Henry Ruckle Senior
won the two consolation
prizes.
They finished up
with a nice supper provided
by Mrs. A. Bennett Sr. .
Mrs. Margaret Reid of
Nanaimo and Mrs. Helen
Larrison of Westlock, Alta.
were recent guests of Mr. &
Mrs. J. Silvester.

WHAT'S ON?

V o l . 3 No.

Hall Committee are hoping
to see all residents turn out
as there is c lot going on &
planned. The way to find
out about community affairs
which concern the wKoie
community is to attend and
ask questions. We have a
good hall and it needs every person's cooperafion to
keep it that way. If anyone
finds it hard to leave a favorite TV program remember
the same program will be
back next weekandis likely to be re-run again. But
the Fulford Hall Annual
Meeting comes only once a

44 P a g e 3

Anyway, the' date again Jan. 29th, Tuesday evening.

CHARLES R. HOREL
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
PHONE: 52

ISLAND WELL
DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Owner-Operated Rig
Reasonable

by Bea Hamilton
There has been a lot doyear. Also there has been a
FREE ESTIMATES
ing in the Fulford Hall latehint of some kind of a surly - what-, with fhe roller
prise at the annual meeting.
te
skating and now the
What it can be, we do not
#
1 , Ladysmlf h
SSI Health Club. Some 20
know, but we are getting
CH 5-2078
young fellows had their first
'buriouser and curiouser" as
work-out on Wednesday,
.Alic« in Wonderland said.
WJ. WILLIAMS
tumbling and weight lifting.
Mike Byron tumbles the boys,
so to speak, and Ernie Clark
of Ganges, handles the lifting. Bob Akerman is one of
the promoters. All the seniors are doing a good job.
The Club will meet in
the Fulford Hall each Wednesday evening.
Young Morry Akerman
tried out for the Pan-American Boxing Trials in Vancouver last week. He won over
Bob Coivin of the Vancouver
Optimists. Morry, his brother
Danny, and Norman Ste/ Do it Yourself . . . Save 75%
vens are going to Vancouver
/ Clean 10 Ibs. of garments
today to enter the Vancouver
in just 30 minutes
Col lege Emerald Gloves competition to be held this weekend.
SNO-WHITE COS MOMATI C
On Tuesday, Jan. 29th,
LAUNDRY AND DRYCLEANERS
the Annual Fulford Hall
164
CANADA
AVE. (opposite Railroad station)
meeting is scheduled. The

NOW I

IN DUNCAN !
COIN-OPERATED

DRYCLEANING

PRE-INVENTORY BARGAINS

I WE WANT TC

f.'-y

1963

I

NOT
COUNT
IT 111

in every department

4*
o1

GROCERY-HARDWARE-DRY GOODSBUILDING SUPPLIES-NOTIONS-ETC

MOUAT BROS.
'Serving the Gulf Islands since 1907"

Limited
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Published weekly on Salt Spring Island, W. Fisher, Editor,
P.O. Box 250, Ganges, B.C., Canada. Phone: 176.Authorjized as second class mail, Post Office Depf., Ottawa and
postage paid at Ganges, B.C.

editorials
While out at the Pozzolan Plant last week we saw a
piece of equipment that would be ideal for many of the cocktail parties held on Salt Spring Island. It is a conveyer belt
that would work like this:
The belt would be "U" shaped with both ends of the "U"
sticking out the front door. Nearest the'door, and between
the two ends of the "U", you have placed yourselves, the
host and the hostess. Further down the shank of the "U"you
have placed, first the bar where weak, pre-mixed drinks
have already been poured waiting for the passing guests.
Next would be the tables of onion dips, garlic dips, cheese
dips, shrimp dips and crumbly crackers or chips that guarantee to give the guests highly coloured spotted dresses or
suits as they move by on the belt.
The first guests arrive. With the least amount of cordiality possible, you greet them, take their coats and show them
to seats on the slow-moving belt. You, icily have let them
know that you don't think much of first arrivals, only a half
hour late, even though you know that your conveyer belt
will automatically make fhem leave first. As more guests arrive, they are placed upon the belt for the two hour ride
around your living room. As all the guests are seated upon
the belt, facing inward, they can easily grab their own
ciiink as they go by, and they can chat with the earlierarriving guests as they go past toward *he exit end of the
"U".
As you can now see, the conveyor belt has many advanr
tages over the old-fashioned way of holding a cocktail party.
A guest can now greet and have a short chat with most
of the guests, vyithout being stepped on or poured upon or
breathed upon. He is guaranteed never to get stuck in some
corner with a bore. In case you did not take care with your
guest list and two mortal enemies got invited to the same
party, they can turn to chat with their immediate seating
partner and pretend, with considerable aplomb, that they
did not see the enemy approaching on the other side of the
belt.
The main advantage, to the host, is that the conveyor
belt rations the liquor to two drinks per guest - one coming
and one going. Another advantage is that the host does not
(Cont'dto.P.9)

C H U R C H E S
S U N D A Y , J A N U A R Y 2 7 , 1963
ANGLICAN - St. Mark's, Evensong, 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m.; St. George's: Evensong, 3:00 p.m.
St. Mary's: Matins with Holy Communion, lT:OQa.m.
St. Nicholas: Holy Communion, 9:00 a.m.
UNITED - Ganges, 11:00 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Burgoyne Bay, 2:30 p.m.
ROMAN CATHOLIC - Our Lady of Grace, Holy Mass,
10:45 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - Mahon Hall, 11:00 a.m.
FULL GOSPEL CHAPEL Sunday School, 10:30a.m.;
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
JEHOVAH WITNESSES - Mahon Hall, 2:00 p.m.
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IOTRS-TO-THE-EDITOH
"Dear Sir: this bit of immaturity was generated by a letter
to me from my old friend S/LMv,
.iarp who tells me that
the "hot spot" for salmon now is just off a lot I bought last
year at Beddis Point.
It is really frustrating to me to be
sent to Ont. 'mid ice and snow when I can hardly wait to
get out there and settle down. Perhaps next month I
use my two weeks leave to dash out there to say "hello"
You Islanders had better watch out, I'm working up
quite a head of steam-mind you, I
probably get mellow
again the moment I get to Salt Spring Island.
Good luck to all - and good Fishing. I don't mind as
long as you leave some!
From my spy on Maxwell high,
I've learned with consternation
Of poaching bad that makes me mad,
And swells my indignation.
Just off my joint at Beddis Point,
Two hundred yards from shore,
They're catching Lings - and also Springs,
An act I must deplore.
When natives learned my back was turned
The villains soon went rampage,
With barge and boat, all things that float,
The vandals took advantage.
Now by George, I think I'll forge
A whopping big brass cannon,
And this I'll spot upon my lot,
We'll see who gets the salmon!
I'll aim its sights, on my off-shore rights
And use a charge of powder,
Will shake the ground for miles around
And turn the clams to chowder!
I've but one quirk - I go berserk!
So watch it, gentle reader!
This also goes (as well he knows)
For a certain Squadron Leader!
(Signed) W/C L.A. Yellowlees, Camp Borden, Ontario.

ance of the law, if such ap"Dear Sir: This letter is dirplies in this case, is no exected at all garbage dumpers
cuse.
Then there are the
and would-be garjxige dumpmidnight drivers who sneak
ers who make of our beaches
an unholy mess.
along under cover of darkness and proceed to unload.
We have a legal garbage
dump on this island and there • -The smashing of bottles &
is no excuse for this nasty
rattle of tin cans awak^P
habit, except that of being
light sleepers! From Fenvigp
too miserly to pay the garwood Wharf all along the
bage collector.
beach towards Walker Hook
Today (Sunday) a srout- a veritable chain of garbage
ish lady emerged from a small
piles is springing up.
bright yellow, English-type
Admitted these beaches
car and blithely deposited
mainly come underthe headtwo cartons of bottles, tins,
ing of private property and
etc., on a hitherto unconunfortunately some home
taminated stretch of beach
owners apparently could not
along our waterfront. Ignor(Cont'd to P. 5)
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grocery boys!)Just the same,
LETTERS (Cbnt'd from P.4)
t%~e less, but the great major- I really rather like this new
1962-63 edition- with all
ity think otherwise This
filth and debris on our beaches those lovely big'ads'- I can
even read those without my
constitutes a threat to health
glasses! And sometimes you
and depreciates property
even give us pictures - upvalues.
side down, right side up,
Call me a sneak if you
boats going backwards - it's
will, but in future I intend
to obtain licence numbers all such fun! So, thank you,
Woody, for this new Driftwhere carSiare concerned &
wood, which will certainly
promptly notify the RCMP.
"leave permanent marks on
(Signed) Ada Ryan";
Salt Spring Island". How
glad 1 am that I was here
'Dear Sir: No doubt you have
when your brain-child was
put the experts to work on
born, christened, given a
tib Paricho's garden problem.
party and then -a comic offIn the meantime please pass
spring!
So, here's to the
along the following note; the
"Off-spring": and- Happy
suggestion may help him:
Drifting, (Signed) Vi Grant".
Dear Tlo Pancho: Your method of making friable earth is
Violinist, 88 year old
too difficult. Try digging inIsaac Daniels, and Frank
to the garden some fried gouHaywood on the banjo aclash or porridge - or what
companied community singhave you? (frred of course!) ing enjoyed by OAPO mem-and leaving it for the sun bers last Thursday afternoon
to brown.
in St. George's Hall. Mrs.
Simple? It couldn't be S.J. Leech delighted "the
easier!
(Signed) E. W.
group when she sang three
songs, honoring England,
'Dear Sir: Surely you romped
Scotland and Ireland. Mrs.
top quickly through those
C. Watmough showed inter1962 Driftwood files! How esting slides taken-at pencould you forget that shot-' sioners' Christmas dinners
terihg episode when you held during past years.
chose to give your neat,
The entertainment folcharming, little brain-child lowed the annual dinner
a face-lifting-without even held at Harbour House, when
consulting your "PUBLIC 1 sixty pensioners sat down to
(they are SO important!) tables gay with early dafGone is that neat, charming, fodils. Mrs. E. Thacker was
1961 rrtodel of a dignified genera! convener, assisted
Driftwood - £prne of it, some- by Mrs. B. Krebs.
timee,-not always too digniified!). Anyway, what have
Miss Charlene Taylor,
; we now? Four anaemic, flap- Burnaby, B.C., spent a few
ping pages that are always days with her uncle and
getting mixed up with the aunt, Mr. & Mrs. Ernie
grocery 'flyers' - (Trying to
Booth, Beddis Rd., before
get-into the big time, eh? - proceeding to
Chicago,
One always does well when
where whe will study at the
travels alongside the School of Design.

VESUVIUS NEWS
Miss Connie Cruikshank,
Lindell Beach, B.C., is
spending a month at Arbutus
Court as guest of Miss Emily
Smith.
Mrs. Agnes Hobson, Vesuvius Bay, is visiting friends
in Vancouver and will be away for two weeks.
Week-end visitors of Mr.
and Mrs, Leslie Barber, Sunset Drive, included the Rev.
Stewart Crysdale, Albany,
California, who was their
guest on Friday; and their
daughter," Miss Wendy Barber,
home for the week-end from
UBC.
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Price, •
Beddis Rd., enjoyed a visit
with their daughter, Mrs. W.
Sorchinski and children,
who came from Victoria for
the week-end.
CHURCH'NEWS
Mrs. Irl Brc
elected president
Church Women of
United Church. Mrs. Henry Ashley is secretary-treasurer. Executive members
will be drawn from the two
U.C.W. circles.

PHONEi
116-W
CM*

266

DUTCH BEAUTY
SALON
Now open Tues., Wed., Thur.
STEAM PERMANENTS
STYLING
TINTING

isso
COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
tires

ISLAND
GARAGE

ready-mix

CONCRETE
ALSO

ROAD GRAVEL

FILL

SACK HOE W O R K
SHALE

SCARFF

"Final Filtering'
for top performance

H.A. MOREL
SONS
P H O N E : 259
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W. j . M O L L I S O N
A V I D P A L L O T
CERTIFIED Class-A ELECTRICIAN Ready-Mix Concrete - Cement COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICEj Sravel - Fill - Shale - Freight PHONE:
Installations-Repairs-Appliances j
266
or 1 1 6 - W
CALL - DAY or NIGHT 30-M

FOR SALE
Winter canors - 5 0 Ib. sack or more - 4$ per
Ib.
Murikami
Phone: 217-H
FOR RENT

GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
DICK'S RADIO & T.V.
FRED LUDDINGTON
SALES & SERVICE
ACROSS FROM TRADING CO. Furnace & Oil Burner Service
FREE E S T I M A T E S
TUBES BROUGHT IN TESTED FREE
PHONE: 62-M
PHONE: 244
PHONE: 244

2 room fully furnished cottage, centrally located in Ganges.
Phone: 62-M
Fulford cottage - 2 months free rent - pensioner preferred. Otto Nordling, 169 W.8th
North Vancouver, B.C.
~"
'

NOTICES
Buy, sell or trade your furniture by calling Ganges, 235
Anyone wishing-to self or give
away a Brownie uniform, leave
with Mrs. Luddington at the
Credit Union Office on Mon.
or Thurs. morning or
Phone: 62-M
Vesuvius Bay Beauty Parlour
wii! be closed from Jan. 25th
to Feb. 5th..
At stud - registered Shetland
stallion, dapple sorrel, silver
mane and tail. Also palomino
stallion. Call W. Besler,
Galiano Phone: Gulf 51-Q

CARD OF THANKS

E R N I E B O O T H
PLUMBING & HEATING
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE: 130

We wish to express our sincere appreciation to our
many friends for their kindness & sympathy extended to us on the death of our beloved husband and
father. Also our deepest thanks go to Dr. Ted JanschJ
HARRY'S WATER TAXI
and all the staff at Lady Minto Hospital; to Lions
TWO FAST BOATS
Club Ambulance Service; Royal Canadian Legion
"Crackerjack II" & "CrackerjiI!"
92; Admiral Lodge 170 & the Rev. S.J. Leech,
Ganges, Salt Spring Island
who offic?ated,,at the service.
PHONE: 150 or 235
Mrs. Edith Barber & family.

IN APPRECIATION
We wish to thank the firemen, police and telephone operators for their prompt action in answering our call last Friday.
Mrs. L.F. Kitchen.

COMING E V E N T S

AAGE VILLADSEN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes, Rennovations
Additions,Cabinets,Free Estimates
GANGES
PHONE: 233-Y

C A R P E N T E R
& B U I L D ER
1st C L A S
W.H. VAN BUSKIRK
PHONE: 18-W

FRIDAY, January 25 - Social Credit League general meeting, Crofton, 7:30 p.m.
To Ail Fuiford Residents:SATURDAY,
Januray 26 - Roller Skating, Fulford
The annual meeting of the FulHail,
2
4 p.m. and 8 - 10:30 p.m.
ford Community Hall AssociaTUESDAY, January 29- Fulford Community Hall
tion will be held on Tuesday,
SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKERS
Association annual meeting, Fulford Hall,
Jan. 29 at 8:00 p.m. in the
R e p a i r C a r s , F a r m Equip
8:00 p.m.
Fulford Hall. Support your
tillers, lawnmowers
WEDNESDAY, January 30 - S.S.I. Fire Protectcommunity by attending this
A c e t y l e n e & arc Welding]
ion District annual meeting, Legion Hall, 8p.m
important meeting.
PHONE:82-A,ALEX MARCOTTE
Health Club, Fulford Hall
Fulfcrd Community Hall Ass'n.
THURSDAY, January 31 - Bingo, Legion Hall,
FOR ALL YOUR
Ncnaimo & Islands Constitu8:00 p.m.
B
U
ILDING NEEDS
ency Ass'n. B.C. Social CredCONSULT
it League:- A general meeting
CRUIKSHANK CONSTRUCTION
wil! be held at Crofton, Fri.
PHONE: 176-R or205-Q
Jan. 25th at 7:30 p.m.
Mr.
George Hann, Prov. President
DRY LAND INSIDE B L O C K S & S L A B S
wil! be present.
MARSHALL SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY^
12 to 14 I N C H E S L O N G
Doug Dane, President
Portraits, especially of children,

WOOD

WOOD

LONGER WOOD CUT IF O R D E R E D

Will do knitting & sewing (including alterations). Specialize in babies' & children's
clothes.
Phone: 13-Y
I have buyers waiting for prope;iy " to 20 acres. Priced
from $50 to $100 per acre.
Contact:J. Spencer Salt Spring
Lands,

Phone: 52,

C L E A N - ALL FIR

$16

• 00

PHONE: 234-Y

TRUCK LOAD DELIVERED

PHONE: 234-Y

weddings, groups and events, passports, aerial pictures, greet!ngcarcbJ
fold pictures copied. Phone: 50-Q1

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
FANCY SANDWICHES ,
CAKE DECORATING
PETIT FOURS
OLIVE LA YARD PHONE: 74-Q

ThurS'Joy,

J a n u a r y 24,

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION
"Nearly a!l education
takes place before the age
of six, only frills are added
l a t e - " , declared Dr. R , B .
Bourdillon,

in an address

1963

D R I F T W O

teachers' work made difficult,

so necessary in life.
Timing is important in educ-

school.

ation. Teaching should match
the child's learning age,

given to $ . $ . ! „ Science
Ciub on Jan. 1 f t p . Hi-> i-jbject,
"Development and
Training of the Human Brain

can learn 700 words between
the ages 2 1/2 to 3 1/2
years. This is regarded as an

charts of the brain, also results of laboratory tests with
animals. Considerable discussion, led by A. L Cartier,
Adult Branch, Department of
Education, took place after
the lecture.
Following are some to the
many
interesting
points
brought out in Dr. Bourdillon's address:
Children need contact with
other children not later than
the age of two.
Tests with animals, and children under observation have
shown that children exposed
to varied surroundings at an
early age respond well to
life.
"The mind is not a vessel to
be filled, but a fire to be
kindled". Too often the; start :
of formal education extinquishes the fire, said Dr.
Bourdillon.

underestimate by some authorities. Testr liso revealed
that the rate o^word-1 earning falls off between ages
three and five, but need not
do so.
Complex action of learning
to walk and talk is well es-

by age five.
He disagreed
with the premise that such
children are hampered, and

VICTORIA

LAZINESS -

Unwarranted

school years, the speaker
suggested that parents would

repose of manner in a per-

do well to remember that dis-

son of low degree.
The Devil's Dictionary

cipline is "the wine of life,
and not its castor oil".
The suggestion that a
night school class be formed,
to adviseand instruct parents

WHEN IN VICTORIA MAKE

DOMINION
HOTEL

in methods of teaching their
pre-school children to read,
(Coni'd to Page 8)

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

GOODMAN
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING
THE GULF I S L A N D S
Phone?

100 Day or Night

D. GOODMAN, GANGES

m^m juj ^^^^_ ^JBS^a jtfQmk

c

* Transmissions
* Water Pumps

* Fuel Pumps
* Internationa!
Mufflers

> V\

* Major Batteries
Parts for All Makes
Of Cars and Trucks
•strafed

CaK

EV 5-4478
After Hours

OIL
^*^

G I V E QUIET,
DEPENDABLE.
HEAT.
Trouble-free and whisper-quieM;hat's Airco.
Good for years of heating comfort, because
Airco furnaces contain
the finest parts and
controls. And every
part is laboratory tested to ensure quiet,
econornicai operation.
There',-, more . too —
attractive styling that
adds t(5 the appearance of your home, and
a guai'antee on all
parts.
For heating comfort
you can take for granted, contact our office.
A trained heating man
will advise you on the
proper size and style
of furnace for your
home.
Call without obligation

AUTO
PARTS
1

AUTOMATIC
^"^
^"^

'/ffCQ FURNACES

SANDY'S

i Factory Rebuilt
Exchanges

734 Broughton

GULMSLANDS F LORISTS ,
P hone : 11 8
Gange s

Speaking of discipline in pre-

AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.

We Specialize in
tote Model Wrecks

EV 6 - 3 5 0 5

A N Y W H E R E
r; I^.^'SW- i V- ^"^' *t '

read between 3 1/2 to 5 years
and should be reading stories

& ACCESSORIES

Ol; EVERY FAMILY

t FLOWERS

children should be taught to

in some northern countries
to expose babies to cold air

WITHIN THE MEANS

he declared.

years in British schools. Dr.
Bourdillon maintained that

when growing fast. Dr. Bourdillon said it is the practise

DIGNIMTD !

stated Dr. Bourdillon.
Encouraging pie-school reading
could save taxpayers' money,

in North America. Children
learn to read at four to five

six and is most adaptable

"Serving Since 1867"

vvt

Tiiis is unnecessary

this is earlierthan the formal
teaching age of six to seven

growth.

B.C. F U N F ? M CO. LTD.

<mter

couraged, stated Dr. Bourdillon. The natural age for

flame of learning and mental

HAYWARD'S

when these children

tablished by age four. Children are becoming set in their
ways by age six.
Early reading should be en-

Pleasurable stimulation is
required to keep alight the

The human brain grows most
rapidiy before the age of
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from the age of two months.
This develops adrenal glands,

which develops much earlier than isgenerally realized.
Tests have shown that a chi Id

from Birth to Age S i x " , was
illustrated by slides, showing

O D

Sondv Iiwin - tV4-5446

1023 VIEW - Between Cook and Vancouver

A WESTERN CANADIAN PRODUCT

PH.248 EARL KAYE
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Firemen were called out
during the week to extinguish two chimney fires; the
first at Ed Stephenson 's,
Ganges Hill, on Thursday
evening, followed the next
day by a blaze at the L.F.
Kitchen home on FulfordGanges Road.
########«
The marriage took place
in Edmonton on Jan. 19, of
Mrs. Inez Parham, wellknown former resident of
Vesuvius Bay, to Mr. D.
Christie of Edmonton. The
couple will reside in Edmonton. The new Mrs. Christie's
sister, Mrs. R.W. Bradley,
Baker Road, went east for the
wedding.
##########
Jack Evans, school principal, is recuperating at home
after spending a few days in
Lady Minto Hospital suffering from throat infection.
##########
Boxing match to be staged
on Feb. 9th .by the local
boxing committee, will be
given a boost by the Lions
Club who will stand behind
the project. Lions Ken Aquilon, Irl Bradley and Lome
Earle will represent the club
in discussions on the proposed
"Pirate's Days" fiesta for S.
S.I.
##########
LEGION L.A.
All but one of the former presidents of the Ladies
Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian Legion, branch 92,
were in attendance at the
annual meeting ofthegroup/
held Jan. 2nd in the Legion
Hall. Former LA. presiding
officers present included:
Mrs. C. Springford, Mrs. J.
B. Ac I and, Mrs. A.M. Brown,
Mrs. A.W. Wolfe-Milner,
Mrs. E. Booth, Mrs. P. Cartwright, Mrs. W. Jackson,
Victoria and Mrs. H. Ashby. Missing was Mrs. Colin

D R I F T W O O D

COMING AND GOING
Phone: 264.
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Reid,
Booth Canal, were in Victoria on Friday to attend the
marriage of Mr. Reid's nephew, Gordon Reid, to Miss
Lynn Holman of that city. ,
Other guests from Salt Spring
Island were Mrs. CyrilWagg
and Mrs. A.F. Nobbs.
Mrs. R. E. Goddard (Godlewski) has returned from
Moncton, N.B., and is the
guest of her-parents, Mr. &
Mrs. R.J. Young, Ganges
Hill, for the present.
Mrs. Cyril Wagg, Ganges Hill, was the guest of
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gandy,
while in Victoria to attend
the Reid-Holman wedding.
Miss Linda Netterfield
has returned to Ganges after
spending three months in
Alberta.

WHAT'S COOKING on
SALT SPRING?
Phone: 264
Have you a special recipe for preparing anyone of
Salt Spring's natural or homegrown foods? Driftwood invites you to share it with
other readers. Todays recipe
came from Mrs. A.M. Brown:
Fried Oysters
Shell and wash small local oysters and drain thoroughly. Dip in beaten egg
and drain. Roll in dry bread
crumbs, coating well. Drop
into deep, hot fat and brown
on both sides. Place on paper towel to absorb surplus
fat. Serve with cabbage salad, tobascosauce and lemon
slices.
Salt Spring Island
oysters, with only a short
time required from sea to
serving, far excel their market-processed counterparts
in flavour, as local oysterloving gourmets can testify.
Mouat, now living in Federal Way, Washington.
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EDUCATION
(Cont'd from P. 7)
was received with interest by
the audience and supported
by Mr. Cartier, who also
stated his willingness to come
from Victoria every few weeks
to lecture to the proposed
class, if organized.
A vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. Bourdillon and
Mr. Cartier at the close of .
the evening.
E. W.

Vogue
Cleaners
W E E K L Y
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY.

PHONE
91
FREE MOTHPROOFING

CLUB NEWS
Phone: 264
The Sunshine Guild presented a Christmas basket to
each patient in Dr. Francis
Hospital, reported Mrs. B.
Krebs, hospital visitor, at
the January meeting of the
Guild, held in Mahon Hall,
with Mrs. W. Norton presiding. Christmas gifts were
also sent to fifty other resi, dents, it was reported.
Mrs. S. Claibourne consented to act as sewing convener in place of Mrs. J.
Cafto. Mrs. Krebs will handle nominations for the forthcoming election of officers
at the February meeting.
Afternoon tea hostesses
were Mrs. E. Thacker and
Mrs. G. Dewhurst.

rs
(McGlLLS
FINE

. BAKERY
PRODUCTS

LOCALLY BAKED
'WITH LOCAL LABOUR

AVAILABLE
AT ALL LOCAL STORES

b your Furnace Oil leading a
Shell Furnace Oil with Sonitor does!
Shell Furnace Oil burns hot and clean,
and at the same time protects your
storage tank! Sonitor, which comes free
with your order, helps prevent
costly leaks . . . can actually
double the life of your tank!
For trouble free heating all winter
long get Shell the Heat"n-a-hurry
Furnace Oil—with Sonitor. Order now
for prompt delivery!

124

McMatiuf
Shell Service

OHWiCH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
W.F. THORBURN

phone: 52 days & 131-W evenings
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big, busy, and rewarding Wilson; secretary, Mrs. B..
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
Markham; Treasurer, Mrs. E.
Bargain Day.
AUXILIARY ANNUAL <
At the conclusion of the Richardson; Publicity, Mrs.
MEETING
reports the election of new D. Atkins.
The Women's Auxiliary
iije Auxiliary looks forofficers- was held and the
to the Lady Minio Hospital
ward
to another year of uni ted
slate for 1963 is as follows:
met in the Board Room on TuesPresident, Mrs. D. Cavdye; work and service as an integday, January 22, for their
First Vice-president, Mrs. ral part of the Lady Minto
annual meeting. There were
Barbara Wi Ison; second Vice- and Gulf Islands Hospital
24 members present with Mrs.
president,
Mrs.
Douglas Organization.
E. Dipple, the retiring President, in the chair. The Secretarial and Financial reports
were read by the secretary,
Mrs. Barbara WiIson, and the
Treasurer, Mrs. E. Richardson; both most satisfactory;
and then the President read
her report.
Twenty-seven years ago
this organizatiorj was founded by a small group of indi.;-.trious women to "do the sewing and other incidental services for the little Cottage
Hospital on this Island. This
DON'T GET LOST
organization, and others like
it, make up the very warp &
OR MISS THE FUN
woof of the fabric of life
which forms fhis island ComRENEW THAT SUBS'
; ION
munity; now, twenty-seven
to
years later this group is still
D R I F T W O O D
continuing with the work so
ab!y started. Besides the sewI ing, which for 'many years
hcs been under the competent
I coders hip of Mrs. E. Parsons,
SOILING
the Auxiliary aiso buys many
WHOLE
useful items for the hospitalGr.'i
example - this y@ar a new
MONARCH POUCH PAC K
/k
•• ja^
deepfreeze. The two outstanding events of the past
year were, as usual, the
Hospirai Day Tea in May and
MALKINS CREAM
the Bargain Center Sale in
ls
September. This latter project takes many months of efMALKINS ASST.
fort, collecting, sorting, and
preparing the articles, culminating eventually in the
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EDITORIAL fCoi f l i from P.4)
have to mingle, lor He must
always stay at the door. If
not to greet at least to say
goodbye. Arid the belt does
away with those lingering
goodbyes that block the ex
it until a disgruntled drunk
ells, "Fire!".
An added attraction of
the belt, is that the host, if
he gets bored with it all,
can speedup the mechanism
and watch the new-type party poopers go hurtling off
the end of the conveyer and
pile up like cord wood on
the dri veway.

t

PUBLICITY BUREAU FOR.'
Mr. C.R. Here I, Pies.'
of the S.S.I. Chamber of
Commerce and Mr. J.G,
I.
Rit id, resort operator, journeyed to Nanaimo last Friday
where Mr. Reid attended a
Director's Meeting of Visitor Service Associates, a resort operators association.
Mr. Reid then accompanied Mr. Here I to attend the
newiy formed Vancouver Island Publicity Bureau, of
which Mr. More I was a delegate from the Gulf Islands.
The new group was organized
to replace the old Victoria &
Island Publicity
Bureau,
Twelve directors were elected and Mr. Horel was elected as a Director representing
the Gulf Islands.
PATRIOT - One to whom the
interests of a port seem superior to those of the whole.
The dupe of statesmen and
the tool of conquerors. ~ A..8.

••mane
) PHONE:
CR 8-5141
DAYS

A 29

FOWL

CAKE MIXES 2 ,r 19

CORN

,~

P E A S »«•

WILSONS FROZEN

LID.

PEAS
PHONE:
RE 3-3366
EVES.

4

NO. 1 COUNTRY FAIR

BUTTER

2

09

I

ALPHA
r

BE VtEN VANCOUVER & ANY POINT IN THE ISLANDS
From the Islands
CALL
i'.'Vs. Barrier, Gulf 2-K
or
BUi's Taxi, Ganges 25

SAMPLE RATES
2or3 peiss. 6-pass,
Whaler Bay $18740 ~$33.30
Mirrors Bay $19.20 $34.60
Ganges
$22.40 $40.40
Vane*re Harbour Landing
,»dd:
$ 4.00 $m.0<:

MILK

6 ° 89

SHOP-EASY
DUNCAN

I n u r .5 a a

January 24, 1963

, NEWS IN BRIEF . . . . . .
Mrs. R . T . Cook and Mrs.
Mt Pel lows emerged as winners of the badminton toum~
ey held by the Ladies' Afternoon Club at Central Hall
on Monday. Second place
winners Mrs, L. Hyde and
Mrs. Earl Hardie were followed by Mrs. Wm. Palmer
and Mrs, T . W . Port lock.
Lion Taii Twister/ Walter Mailey is a patient in
DVA Hospital,
Victoria,
where he underwent knee
surgery a few days ago.
Jack Reid, Vancouver,
arid Robin Reid, Victoria,
spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. & Mrs,
J.D, Reid, Booth Canal.
Mrs. E.B. Macmiiian
has returned to Salt Spring
from the interior of B.C.,
where she has been teaching for the past yeor and a
half, and is residing with
Mrs. A. Manfield, Vesuvius Bay Rd.
Mrs. E.A. Jarmari enttertained at a coffee party
at her Rainbow Road home
in honor of Mrs. R. E. Biack,
(nee Marilynne Brown)/
Courtenay, B.C. Mrs. A.
M. Brown, who acted as
proxy for her daughter, was
presented with a gift for
Mrs. Biack.
Did you know fhut the
Women's institute is one of
the biggest women's organizations in the world? Membership across the world,
from its start in Canadat has
extended into every country
and county, with few excep™
t' /ns.
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P.T.A.
Provincial dental health
program has been abandoned
in the Gulf Islands area due
to lack of parenta! support,
said Mrs. Doris Coombes,
Pi biic Health Nurse, speaking to PTAon Monday evening. It is hoped sufficient
interest wili be shown, to
make a new start in the fa M
she said,
in an informative address Mrs. Coombes outlined the wide program of
health services provided by
provincial Department of
Health, All public health
services offered by the Department are available
through the local health
unit, with exception of home
nursing.
Mrs. Coombes told of
treatment given with perticillin G, to prevent heart
damage in chHd sufferers
from rheumatic fever. Because the drug is very costiy, treatment is rigidly controlled, said the nurse.
Eight children in the Gulf
Islands area are receiving
such treatment at present, '
she said.
TB control was touched
on by the speaker, who said
that every suspect and contact is foilowed up.
Program of VD control
is pus-sued actively, said
Mrs. Coombes, but disease
incidence is rising again,
and at a younger age - as
low as 11 and 12 years.
Persons with this disease fall
largely into the 17 to 30
year age bracket. Control
is made difficult because
VD germs are resistant to

SSI TRADING CO
GROCERIES - MEATS - GENERAl MERCHANDISE

__ — ™

THIS WEEK ONLY
Blue Brand

BEEF
Standing rib
Pot roast
antibiotics.
Poison control, registry
of handicapped persons, and
mental health services were
also described by Mrs.
Coombes.
Speaking of school health
services the nurse said the
imunization program is
quite extensive. Shots are
given to children for prevention of smallpox, diptheria, whooping cough,
tetanus, and polio/oi lowed
by booster shots every four
years to grade twelve. Under the school program tests
are carried out in grade one,
todiscoverat anearlystage
any sight, hearing, or other

physical defects in children.
In conclusion, Mrs.
Coombes extended an invitation to the public to visit
the local health centre an;
to make use of available services when necessary.
The showing of a film:
"A Chance ]... in Sight",
dealing with the problem of
crossed eyes in children,
preceded Mrs. Coombes1 address. Mrs. Mary Fellows,
acting president, thanked
Mrs. Coombes and projectionist Ray Hill.
Chance favors only those
who know how to court her.
Charles Nicolie.

NOW IS THE T I M E .

Subscription

65* IB.
55 <? »>.

to

TO R E N E W YOUR |

DRIFTWOOD

To avoid chaos, confusion &
complications, please paste
DRIFTWOOD LABEL HERE

Fill this blank if address has
» changed

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
USED
PHONE: 37

PHONE: 3

Enclose this form with remittance ($2,50 in Canada - $3.00
elsewhere). Mail or bring to Driftwdod Office, P.O.Box
250 or Fulford Post/Office, Fulford, B.C.
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